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wo-uM ever «vein be BSragftej^e prime 
minister. T** poedrtloa «6 ite+er at 
the Mberal piutty, voooted by Dunft 
Roadbary, wound, he thought, be flUed 
by Mr Win. Haroourt. The liberal 
party, he declared, to to ал extremely 
titoLntegtrarted condition. He added 
that he expected to return to Ireland 
before the opening of periiitumemt in 
February next.

Stephen вмити* dbs*^&.
The Verdict of the-CorotteTa Jury as 

Reached After a Lengthy Session.

The inquest on the death' of Stephen 
Smith was resumed Nov. 25th, Aid.
J. O. Stadkhouee being the witness 
examined.
Unton street, Just at the crossing of 
Protection street, when the1 deceased 
was Injured. Witness stopped to look 
at the work. The plow went two cars 
and then stopped. Engine then back
ed up a little, about eight or nine 
feet. Witness looked to see what they 
were going to do next. When the en
gine started witness looked to see 
what effect it would have on the plow, 
and: Just then the wire flew and he 
saw it strike the-deceased on the back 
part of his legs as he was going down 

He wa# walking down
away from the cable towards the end I Mr. Redmond to a reception to be held 
0t Protection' street. Assisted to lift In his honor at the Hoffman house as 
me- lnjttTèd nritn and found hils legs soon as be reached that hostelry, 
badly broken, Deceased was on Pro- Mr. Redmond has, since he succeed- 
tectlon street (When he was injured, ed the late Charles Stewart Parnell as 
Should think ft was not safe for the leader of the Independent section of 
public to be around that cable on the the Irish nationalists, become a prom- 
inslde of the curve. The people run- inent figure In Irish and English pdl- 
rning the engine might have warned tics. He has become somewhat greyer 
those on the street away or wafted end stouter than when he last visited 
until they got aiway before starting New York In the spring of 1892- 
the engine. The start of the engine A fellow passenger of Mr. Redmond 
was with a sudden jerk. Something w-a3 Edward Byrne, the editor of the 
flew over the man’s head probably Irish Dally Independent, who comes
the sheave flying out. The man was j here to spend hie vacation He was. continuing its

sms «as їй
ïïsî5S35 «æsîïïï- asre
convention held in Chicago, imrne- log cured I received a thorough dreneh- 
dtately after Gladstone’s introduction tog from rain, but did not have the 
of his home rule bill for Ireland in slightest twinge of rheumatism as- a 
1886 result. I make this statement freely

Mr. iRedmond In an Interview with on h6118® °* fefllow sufferers that they 
the Associated Press representative be benefited by taking Kootenay
said: "My present visit to America Is Cure" _ 
entirely non-political In the sense that j 
I do not intend to take advantage Of 
my visit to promote the interests of I 
any political party to Ireland. I am !

THE UISH_QVBST,ON

Redmond, M. thé Well 
Known V&tlon&llat Leader, 

in New York.

...........................

The Canadian Tariff Changes and 

English Public Opinion.

FAiqyWKLb (Ж THE LEAVES.
I « .J M -------

Said the «eaves upon toe branches
I and now

We can no longer stay;
Bo our gowns of red and yellow,

And our cloaks of sober brown.
Muet be worn before the frost comes 

And we go rustling down.

Jolly oumsnrr, 
ds that built their neets 

Beneath our green umbrellas.
And the squirrels that were our guests; 

But we cannot wait for winter,
And we do not care for snow;

When we hear the wild northwesters 
We loose our clasp and go.

—Margaret E. SangBter.

ACROSS THE disappointments now felt toy liberal 
voters would not now, we feel aseured 
be quite SO Intense, or quite so genl 
er*l. Had ’ the cabinet been formed 
(from men who had hitherto been 
workers In the gloom which had set
tled over liberalism until the 23rd of 
June last, we fear that not one 
tlge of tory officialism would have re
mained at this date.

John B.

1
! ves-He was at the end of "We’ve bad a 

With the bitDoes Not Believe There Is any Danger of an 
Outbreak Between England and 

Hus la.

TheChamberlain Urged to Consider a 
Preferential Tariff Scheme.

!
for young ladies only.

і THE BEST BEMEDY !(Montreal Gazette.)
A great-grand'aughter of Fielding, 

the father of the English novel, has 
; published an expurgated edition of the 
immoftal Tom Jones, for the 
young ladies. As a result, Molly Sea- 
grim has entirely disappeared, and 

! one wonders how many of the adven- 
murderer has tores of Torn Jones himself are left 

In their entirety. The excellence of 
Tom Jones la that it paints the aver
age Englishman as he was, and, as it 
Is to be feared, he sometimes still is.

On
New York, Nov. 25.—John E. Red

mond, M. P. for Waterford city, Ire- j 
land, arrived here on the White Star 
liner Teutonic tonight. He was met 
at quarantine by Edward O’Flaherty, . 
president of the Irish independent par- j 
Uamentary jparty, and John J. Daly, j 
the secretary of the Waterford Men’s 

, association of this city, who invited

Lotidkm, Nov. 24,-жПіе Ttmee this
morning oonltains a notice of the death 
of Яг Chartes Staveiey at Dublin yes
terday. He was conspicuous during 
the Crimean and Ohimeee wars, and 
he made valuable military tikebdhes 
at dhe time of the Or 
with the United 

1 Wtotictetook, I 
royal special tnafir arrived here «.40 
p. m., and was met toy -#ia Dofccof 
MarSborough, The Prince of Wales 
was (the first to alight from the' train. 
He was followed by the Prlnoeeé of 
Wales, Prince and PrtimaM Chartes 
of Denmark and FrtnceSe Victoria of 
Wales. The meet ■ «Ж0ІВІ greetings 
were exchanged between thé hotitts 
(and their guests, after which the 
Prince of "Wales end. the Duke of 
Martborough led the' procession from 
the depot The royal pasty was greet
ed with enthusiastic cheers, and a few 
minutée after their1 asttvad the car
riage procession was formed.

The WOodabook Are brigade acted 
as a guard of honor, end marched 
aliter the procession ito‘ the gates'Of 
Blenheim Park. Thai Prince and 
Princess of Wales and their parity -re
ceived an ovation. Prince end Prin
cess Charles of Denmark end .-the 
other members of the party were also 
heartily cheered.

Upon arrival ait the рйЮое the 
Duchess of Marlborough, who was at
tired In black, met the guests at the 
great door of 'the palace, where she 
warrafy welcomed tfcd Princess of 
Wtalee, who returned, tier greeting to 
the most cordial mander.

Montreal, Que., Ndv. 24.—the- Star 
cable says: London, Nov. 24.—The 
Oamadian tariff conimBsefibnens «talk of 
ctittoWeraltion for the existing inter
ests In the revision of She Oatiadan 
■tariff hardly pleases the English opin
ion, which had (hoped tor many sweep
ing reductions. The Mia «Chester 
Guardian today reminds Gamfcuda that 
Hon. Mr. Reid totroduced free trade 
into toe New South Wales legislature, 
end It was adopted alt a Single sweep 
and that ootomty has aiaoe had nothing 
truit increased prosperity to report. 
“But,” adds the Guardttao. “Houu Mr. 
Reid doubtless -had a greater body of 
free trade feeling at hte ban* than 
the Hon. Mr. Laurier oan flint In

WHAT OUR EXCHANGES SAY. age.]In the World To-Day For 
Rheumatism is

use of
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ItTHE MURDERERS’ FRIENDS.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Another convicted 

been pardoned by the government.

to
day,
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FOUND A NEW MICROBE.
(Moncton Transcript.)

The weakness of the United States At any rate, the portrait is more like 
! presidential electoral system Is shown real life than most heroes of modern 
by the discovery, despite McKinley’s novels. Without his Vices, Tom Jones 
plurality of one million votes, that must be a very uninteresting person, 
with a change of forty thousand votes and enough to turn the stomach even 
in North and South Dakota, Ken- of a boarding-school miss, 
tuoky, Wyoming, Delaware, Oregon,
Tennessee, California, West iVrginia 
and Indiana, which 'have seventy-one 
representatives to the electoral col
lege, Bryan would have been returned.
In this possibility some day will be 
found the germ of revolution.

nuiTry It and Be Convinced. nom
en

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 14, 1896. 
S.S. Ryokman Medicine Co., Hamilton 

Ont
Gentlemen’—Being a great sufferer 

from rheumatism I was induced to try 
your Kootenay Cure. I was confined 
to my bed and had to be carried, as I 
could not walk. After taking the medi
cine for a few weeks I was able to ге

нію:
He

IN FREE TRADE ENGLAND.
(Toronto Globe.)

In 1896 there were 71 deaths from 
starvation recorded in England. It is 
seldom that the harsh word "starva
tion" is recorded as the cause of 
death, tout if the English people knew 
bow many deaths were hastened in 
their country by diseases superinduced 
by Insufficient nourishment they would 
think there were evils to combat out- 
sddeof Armenia.

THEY ALL DO IT NOW.
(Mail and Empire.)

It seems that the privaite cars are 
altogether insufficient for the 
modation of the ministers. They 
aJll out, and Mr. Davies, the minister 
of marine, has had to travel to the 
pay car of the Intercolonial. The first 
lord of the admiralty, by using this 
car, delayed the payment of the rail
way employee for a day or two; but 
that is a trifling matter. What the 
farmer voted for was the comfort of 
the new ministers, and this must be 
assured.
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MILLS AND THE CONSTITUTION.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Hon. David Mills, in a denunciation 
of the senate some time ago, spoke of 
it as containing a few wealthy mer
chants, retired bankers and defeated 
politicians. Being strong on constitu
tional precedents, it will, no doubt, 
please Mr. Mills that In his elevation 
due respect was paid to tradition. He 
was defeated In his attempt to secure 
a seat in the house of commons at 
the last election, and It was not the 
first time either.

PEACE AND EQUITY TRIUMPHED.
(N. Y. Mail and Express.)

All this European criticism of the 
terms agreed upon for the Venezuela 
arbitration Is rank 
settlement involves no national humil
iation on either side. England sur
rendered nothing that properly be
longed to her, and the United States 
gains nothing but that to which right 
and justice fully entitle her. 
and equity have triumphed, and that 
means no legitimate Interest has suf
fered anything.

ABERDEEN IN A FIX.
(Mall and Empire.)

It has been pointed out that by be
coming an Indian chief his excellen
cy the governor-general .has suffered 
a loss and also made a gain. In that 
capacity It seems that he Is entitled 
to half-fare on the Canadian railways; 
but on the other hand, anyone who 
sells him a drink of intoxicating li
quor is liable to fine and imprison
ment.
fully Informed regarding his privileges 
and responsibilities.

wil
favtoi

hind witness and turned down Protec
tion street. The wire was then lying 
slack on the street The engine may 
have been a hundred yards from the 
train. Deceased was at -least, ten feet 
beyond the wire when Struck.

This concluded the evidence, and 
after a lengthy deliberation the Jury 
rendered the following verdict:

We, toe Jury empaneled to Inquire into 
the death of Stephen J. 8mm, do find from 
the evidence before us that toe said Steph-
*°^J- : ■8p*t^ to.***1 “toe re- here on a lecturing tour, and win
mat, of injuries received on toe Mat day , , , , __ ” . .,
of October last past on Protection street, deal, Ц -1*- true, with political parties, 
on- the western side of the harbor, in the for nobody can speak about the Brit*
КЖХЙ iTTeVn^uc* toT
«Ion of works at Sand Point, said works PoWtJtos. Irish oontraversal politics I 
being done by the' city of a. John, in shall, however, eschew, 
eagü» *N* C52gP’ ^ aeetotol1 to the use of “I don’t believe there is any danger 
^Wo further find tost, while some preoau- 01 081 outbreak between England and 
tion's were taken by the authorities to guard Russia, but the present situation of

SÉSSfâ LflT\tthaL “Ztime a war may break out—not ne
cessarily, however, between England 
and Russia.

To toe Editor of the Sun: "The Venezuelan question, I think. Is
air—The master marines and traders of ; being satisfactorily settled, and will |lr«mt

, Sîidmt- <îLCS^U*lr, ®.x*^es , oause no further trouble between the ~ St■to™» te ehe Hon. Mr. Davies, the minis- Tr,m..,, , n-__ i___»tqr of marine and fisheries, for sending , United Stated and England, 
the dredge Prince Edward to Crapaud, and 1 "I aim, and always have been, a
& ^r^A^nfeahïelSyertS frtend °f fre*№ a4ded Mr. Red- 

w-a# oaueed by the breaking down ot the 
Вn»t Steam tender, T. A. Stewart. Another the struggle between Cuba and Btpoin. and itiiink." "It’s me as is stogtn’,”
vS? 1n£î*bad h®®” At the same time my Information has snapped the autocrat of the kitchen;
eiltihly equipped boat for toT «Irk. The been a,lmost solely derived from pub-; ‘land what of it?’.' “Oh, I beg yoor
dredging wtas begun ait the entrance of the ltoations by the Cuban committee to : pardon. I thought ii was my wife.”

i° wb5rT2e- » London, and believing its statements —Detroit Free Press.
“low waiter, carrying toe same Into the k® 1Г“®’ 1 a™ wholly In accord with №e twQ ngw 50-horse power motors 
wharves; Geo digging a out or dock on east і the fight made by Cuba for liberty. been nut in JZVL —.11™,-,
ride of government wharf for a distance of I “For the last half of a century ” he Uave been put in 016 atreet reüway
■bout eighty feet, making a good bento for BaJ ..^“îwrvtatlve.V «weeper to olaoe of the odd ones, which
marge veaseûs; and again, running a out to- ! representatives of Ireland have had 304hjocBe q™™
wards the head of PaJmer’s wSarf, giving been instting that Ireland has been ■ onj®r pow
room tor schooners of large draft to swing; j overtaxed. Two or three parliament-
АЖи шВО ®ввГІП8і Ж dock Oil Weet side of і qwvr Л(кШТТіIff-ppg hfl/VA rtsTwrtih^ v,.4 1 _garemment wharf tor a distance of one 1 axJ committees nave reported, but in
buadred and seventy feet by seventy feet і vadn. At last, however, a représenta- 
wide, having a depth, of nine tori. This tlve commission of English, Irish and
km ; f**?* г,ьегз °f aD
«he bottom being all a hard rodk, Hrgs ! to the three countries has investigated 
Woafcs of stone being taken out, many of | the subject in the most exhaustive 
wjMdh wottid measure twenty-five tons
oter, after which the bottom would be __, . __
scraped thoroughlfy levett, leaving It per- . ooim™39101 has unanimously reported 
fectiiy smooth for veseea to lay on should . that Ireland has for the last forty 
any take bouton ait low water. After flush- years been overtaxed шЬлиі tie пплing in docks several, outs were made out- iZ 4л ab0Ut ♦16'000’"
side of wharves, making a basin of some 000 а Уеаг- judged by their relative
two or three hundred feet in width and capacity to bear taxation with Eng-

*S2ib£. land- Certaln of the
proMking to wharves or dock». At the com
pletion of the above work a thorough sur- proportion of this over-taxation

ьрїмЖп, °*m^y XJX th: °lv1\
Harbor Master Myers and Pilot Regers; 9ПІМІа'Гу administration of Ireland 
■ose Any en» Brien and James Johnston, was very eoetly.

dSShd»n B; ên ^ afmf^tration of Great
verier, and who have also pronounced the j Br*taln costs $2 per head of the popu- 
work to be a crowned success. The people la tien, while that of Ireland Is over

m £££ clvilboth toe dredge and her tender, not for- suverniment of Ireland -has been car-
getting our genial friend and engineer, Mr. ri™ out on a far more expensive scale 
Pan#, who has won laurete tor his brow, he than that of Great Britain.

toe fieri engineer to take a ton of ‘These т.етю»е= «v ,
mud from our harbor, and who has wdth tuiese members of tile royal oom- 
Ив untiring efforts surmounted the difficult ; mllission were of tiie opinion tfllait tfhat

M і SSJffi
MoDonaM, ion whose ShouDdera the respon- і wnen ® DaJtemoe “OS to be Struck. Noit- 
elbility of too whole work rested, and for withstanding this the majority of the

toHtïir toer^giring^ratiê ‘aanw^Betaa’ tocludang аш (be Irish 
where praise Is due, and may the* depart- mem|bems, reperted tihet tihda excessive 
«neat of pubCtc works long find- in tom a expenditure In Ireland ought not to 
stirring man and a competent officer. be taken into account as jjer

Vhrtoria, P. в. I., Nov. lKth?*lS^ER’ w0len Striking a balance with England.
“The net reerallt has been that a ma- 

DBATH OF REV. B. N. HUGHES. Jority of fwortMrds of the commls- 
„ . —— • slon has reported that maMme

Tfive death of the Rev. Benj. N. adkrwænoe for every excessive expend- 
Hughes, the -weB known Baptist tture for Ireland, that oauntnv 
^ecgyinap, oacurred art 2 p. m., Nov. ащц overtaxed to oomparto^i 
^ad’ ** bo^ Riverside. Albert . Great; Britain to the extent of at
Oo. The deceased was for sev>ral : Ieaet $12,250,000 a year. This I regard

^ “ tlh,e ПМв1 4mpOT*amlt eve* to the
dhurch, wtitoh charge he laelgned a history of Ireland since the 
little over a year ago, on account nf ninety-six years nrr

unlvereally the money .that wo have over-
*** be «"us. It wiM exrtin-insinOttes. by whiom_hia dealtli will be gntih taxation to Ireland altogiether 

mudh. regretted. The deceased leaves tor an indefinite time. Even ifresti- 
fcvrmeriy a Mire Perry of tutlan be left out of account, and we

***** <toughtera and one ggt ^ justice for the future, we
ÎÜÜLJ™” А- ИивЬев, ought to have the laitter sum each
.barrister, of Fredericton, died a few y^. henoeflomtth to enable Ireland to 
томв» ago. Rev. John Hughes of devek>p her Industrial resources and 
9t John to a brother off «he deceased, make her the prosperous country she

would have been! but for this intoler
able burden."

When asked in regard to the arrest 
*m«7 of the alleged dynamitera and the 

subséquent арераяаюсе of Jones, the 
American, as an Informer, Mr. Red
mond said; “Of Jones’ performances 
I know nothing and I do not befiieve 
to the existence of any new dynamite 
conspiracy, here or elsewhere, against 
England, and while I cormct but re
cognise that this new dynamite scare 
may interfere with the release of the 
Irish and Irish-American prisoners 
EtiO in Portland prison, I feel that 
when the true facts come to light, the 
English people will not be deterred 
from performing a duty of justice by 
releesing the few remaining prisoners 
who have already suffered greeiffiy.

“The newfi that Dr. Gamagber arid 
WMtebead were hopelessly insane 
when they arrived here was no news 
to me. They were both mad for many 
years before they were set free. Of 
the five men still in Portland prison 
to whom Irishmen most take an in
terest, Flanagan to undoubtedly in
sane, while wmeon and Burton are so 
dedicate that the prison doctor has 
forbidden them from doing any heavy 
work. The other two are not to much 
better condition.”

Mr. Redmond concluded by saying 
that he did not believe Gladstone

J.
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DILL DUNLOP. tl.are
dutie
dureMaiden—"WhaA can a woman do 

when a man that has won her affec
tion refuses «to marry her?” Lawyer 
—“Is he rich?” “No; hasn’t* a cent.” 
“She can appoint & day of thanksgiv
ing and invite both families to par
ticipate.”—New York Weekly.
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CASTOR IA raw-4.
MAKING ROOM FOR HUNGRY 

GRITS.
(Yarmouth Times.)

The department of marine and fish
eries is sending an agent down to the 
maritime provinces to find excuses for 
dismissing officials for political 
sons to make room for the hungry.

PROTECTION MUST GO.
(Sir Richard Cartwright)

Our policy from first to last has been 
to destroy this villainous protective 
system. I do not care in what par
ticular way the reptile is destroyed. I 
do not care whether it is cut off by the 
head, or the tail, or in the middle.

w
the

mid accident. For Infante and Children. Peace the і 
freeTHE DREDGING OF CRAPAUD HARBOR.

to* «he;етіу rea-Wripp*V
dial
hie

“Who’s making аЛ that racket ouit 
mond, “and take a deep Interest In there? I want some chance to read

■v
ft
m;

Canada.’’ Thi
A section of the «nflxfifiterfal sup

portées, whom «he Sit. Aunes dazeWte 
represents, is bringing strong pres
sure to bear on the Ht. fjdn. Joseph 
Ctiambertalit, the ootontiatt secretary, 
to begjto «what itlhey os* «he true im- 
pertaa potloy prepoumrted in hto Oan-

rto
pn
01
tl

THE W. C. T. U. AND TOBACCO. 
"'Tonto Star.) 
luiF of the ladies of the 

., who recently proclaimed 
against tobacco, is called to

tui
It is to be hoped that he la gai:

vThe art 
W. C.
А ОГЦ.
the case exf Mrs. Isabella Riddle, who 
died this week at Markham at the 
age of wtRf deVlfted to her ptpe
to the last. Without endorsing the 
use off tobacco by women, it might not 
be out of place to suggest that It the 
weed possessed all the awful qualities 
alleged by the W. C. T. U„ Mrs. 
Riddle might have lived to the age of 
206 if she had not been a victim of 
the pipe.

A DO NOTHING GOVERNMENT.
(Toronto Star.)

The people off Canada expect the 
government to do something, 
were thought to have great Ideas as 
to how the country should be man
aged. We warft to see some signs that 
they possess these ideas, and they 
cannot produce evidence of possessing 
the governing faculty too quickly.

aida dub apeedh, by ‘hnfittmg the <x4- 
7 orties «to consider a defltifrte scheme of 

preferential tariff. 1
The nerw oommlsekxn of enquiry am 

(the West Indian sugar" Industries hi 
(oansequenoe of Germain, French ми 
Australian counltrties ruairing the Brit
ish cotante! trade, to pointed to os a 
.good occasion to begin the onuragefous 
polMcy of developing the imperial es
tât eg. The St. James Gfcutetite warns 
the government that It wonfld hesitate 
tile ootoiries may геОИяе that flhe вЬагв 
and Stripes might do tor them what 
(the Unkm Jack will no* do.

London, Nov. 24.—The annua! meet
ing of the Cobdem club took place th is 
'morning, Lord Ftarrer presiding. The 
commttotee’e report for 1896-66 was 
read. It sp.eaiks of (the tendency of the 
conservatives in the direction of pro
tection arid the need off (the increased 
zeal upon the part of the Cobdenfftea

Continuing, the report quotes Can
adian and other ooSottteA statesmen 
against the plan off Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the secretary off state for the 
colonies, far (the establishment off on 
(Imperial zaHverein, and denounces the 
-cattle hBl of test session es a measure 
of protection. It regards the Can
adian efledtlan as most encouraging rto 
free -traders arid expresses the hope 
ithart the circumaltatioes under which 
'the campaign was fought in the Unit
ed States, “wim avert Injury to the 
tiritenzialtlonai trade, wbkh might other- 
wftse .be exported from the election of 
iMlcKfriley.''

There were only thirty-five mfembems 
of the dub present, including FfeSher 
Unwta, Mr. Shaw-Lefebre, mt Wilfred 
Lawson end Sir Henry Rneooe. Lord 
Eanrer reviewed alt iengtih the retet- 
Itiohs off Great Britain with, the other 
powers in regard to free (trade and 
said: ■'The most important eventt of 
tire year is McKinley's ejection. He 
was the man the 0*eètiKeis‘i(ebi>bÿtt 
Ithe worst that could be BélleOted until 
Bryan was nominated, . ЙО hot
disguise our (Might at MioKtmley’e 
election, we shan eiwatt hte action 
regarding protection."

Lord Playfair explained tit length 
the issues of ithe campaign Ini the 
United Start es, said free trade had not 
any part dn Jit, and dhbwed «he dub 
members present a dbHtir, which he 
said contained 100 cents’ worth off silver 
and contrasted It wflttih another dtiBar, 
Which he pradluced, aoritalnlag 61 
cents’ worth off silver. These chine, 
When passed among the audience, 
created amusement. During the course 
of hie remarias, Lord PCayfiair said ; 
“When I arrived to America, tot Aug
ust test, the mills were ай dreed, arid 
when I left they were tiB running and 
every man was employed. I talked 
with many manufacturers, who claim
ed thlalt the Wilson tariff Is good 
(enough. They said they did not de
sire a change and though* the return 
to High pretedttan was not Bkely. be- 
cause McKinley was elected by АП

fax

ENGLAND MAKES FOR PEACE.
(Philadelphia Inquirer.)

Çeq|tia$4 England has decided to In- 
Teaseher «naval forces in Canadian 

waiters it does not follow thaft ehe oon- 
templaites another war upon the Unit
ed States. In the matter off averting 
war toy making peace desirable, Eng
land has long set the country a most 
commendable example.”

and J 
emoeCHAMPION™"®

OHUM, CIDER, *nd FRUIT 
Has a corrugated pan over firebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; small interchangeable m t 
syrup pans (connected by si- 
phons), easily handled for 
cleansing and storing ; 
and a perfect auto* 
matlc regulator.

1 The Champion la 
as great an impro- 
vement over the 
Cook pan as the lat- 
ter was over the old 
Iron kettle hung on a fence rail.

t
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B<JELLIES.
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wiHor і way. The result has been that the
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THE TARIFF DILEMMA.
(Mail and Empire.)

One faction of the administration has 
an agent “on the road,” soliciting 
from the manufacturers of Ontario 
signatures to a petition praying the 
finance minister not to make any tar
iff changes.

Alas, Sir Richard!
The knight, .however, might con

found his colleagues by securing pe
titions from the free traders insist
ing that the promised blow be duly 
delivered.

A SOCIETY MAYOR WANTED.
(Peterborough Examiner.)

It appears that, In view of a real 
duke visiting Toronto next year to 
inaugurate that gigantic civic ele
phant, the City hall, a campaign to 
elect a society mayor is to he waged. 
It is characteristic of the porcine city’s 
enterprise that an effort should be 
made to select a mayor who would not 
Incur the risk of enlarging his mouth 
with a knife while dining with the 
ducal guest.
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St!COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. PALMY KNIFING DAYS.

(Boston Journal.)
A man off genteel breeding, an Intel

lectual force, told us the other day 
that he wears sewed to his undershirt 
a card with this inscription : “My ap
pendix has been cut out." And he gave 
this reason for ais action : “You see, 
these are the palmy knifing days off the 
surgeon. If a man falls in a fit or 
faints, or is disguised mentally by a 
drug, and is carried consequently to a 
hospital, the surgeon operates on him 
for appendicitis «without delay.”

WOMAN SUFFRAGE AND BRYAN.
(Mail and Empire.)

The presidential returns «show the 
shocking fact that In affl to-e states 
«where women held «the franchise, 
Bryan (and repudiation scored a vic
tory. In California woman suffrage 
was am issue, arid was defeated by a 
vote off 82,080 to 57,452. The Oalifb«m- 
lans are apparently right in showing 
a wanlt off confidence in the ability of 
ithe fair sex to understand greiart poli
tical Questions.
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THE BEST OF THE

AGBICÜLTÜBAL WEEKLIES
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture and Fruit-Growing, 

Live Stock and Dairying
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giWhile it also includes all minor depart

ments of rural interest, such as the 
Poultry Yard, Entomology, Bee-keep
ing,- Greenhouse and Grapery, Veter
inary Replies, Farm Questions and 
Answers, Fireside Reading, Domestic 
Economy, and a summary of the news 
off the week. Its Market Reports are 
unusually complete, and much atten
tion Is paid to the Prospects of the 
Crops, as throwing light upon one of 
the most Important of all questions— 
When to buy and when to sell. It Is 
liberally Illustrated., and contains more 
reading matter than ever before. The 
subscription price Is $2 60 per year, but 
we offer a SPECIAL REDUCTION in 
our
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atTHEY ARE BROTHERS.
(Mail and Empire.)

Israel Tarte—Bien fait, well done, 
Seefton. You're joost zee man I like.

Mr. Sift on—-I am glad I commend 
myself to your good judgment.

Israel Tarte—Yes, we’re bruzzers. I 
knife zee Catholic; I get zee Job. You 
knife zee bigot; you get zee job too.

PRAY FOR CHARLOTTETOWN.
(Ontario Teimplar.)

Remember Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
in your prayers, and be Instructed by 
its experience when you mark your 
ballot!
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LAWLESS HALIFAX.

(The Wesleycn.)
We ought to hide our heads that 

there is not enough honor among those 
who should execute the laws, or 
enough sound public opinion among 
our citizens to save Halifax from the 
deep disgrace of its lawless “bars.”

STILL A LIBERAL.
(Newcastle News, Liberal) 

Meeting an old time liberal the Other 
day we were surprised to hear Mm 
criticise the present government We 
asked, are you. not now a liberal ? In 
answer, he eald yes, but that he was 
like «the Indian found wandering about 
in Ithe woods. On being asked If he 
Was lost, he replied, “No, Injun not 
taeft. irajun here, wigwam loet” Our 
friend mils rto recognize the party ait 
Ottawa as his party.

CLUB BATES FOR 1897 
Two Subscriptions, in one remittance- - - * 4 
Six Subscriptions, do 
Ton Subscriptions, do

To all new subscribers for 1897, pay
ing In advance now, we will send the 
paper weekly, from our receipt of the 
remittance, to January let, 1897, with
out charge.

t&sPBCIUBN COPIES PEER Address: 
LUTHEB TUCKER ft SON, Publishers, 

ALBANY. N. r.
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- - 16 LAURIER’S FOSSILS. 
(Hamilton Spectator.)

During its term of office the present 
government has added some rare ! 
specimens of ancient fossils to tihe col
lection In the senate.
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A MILL DESTROYED. TURNING ON ITS LEADERS.

(Truro Timee-Guardian.)
Whether the members of the domin

ion oatolnet have felt to the fun the 
extent of the burdens and indignities 
heretofore heaped upon liberals by 
conservatives and conservative office
holders, may well be questioned. Mr.
Mowat had enjoyed the direction of 
the Ontario local 
Many, тату years, Mr. Fielding had 
been premier of Nova Scotia almost 
as long as the late dominion govern- BUT CARTWRIGHT IS THERE, 
ment «held its existence; Mr. Blair (St. Croix Courier.)
found favor «with the people of New The mtaiatera to whom has been 
Brunswick long enough" to have won entrusted the task off making enquiry 
for himself the title of Invincible; Pre- ! concerning Ithe tariff began their work 
mise Laurier, Mr. Davies, Mr. Fisher, ! on Tuesday et Toronto, a point where
MTr. Paterson, Mr. Borden and all the * (manufacturers much do congregate,
remaining ministers of the crown had It to to be hoped it will be possible
for years been members of parlia- to carry oa the enquiry without the
ment, where the lines are not so presence of that historic personage 
strongly drawn as in the constituer- who was wont to meet with the man
des they strove to represent. Had all ufiaoturera in the halcyon days of the 
these gentlemen been full partakers of N. P., and whose customary costume 
the nauseous medicines prescribed and «Was three breeches of red and jacket 
put tip by tory physicians and their of blue, of which we in Charlotte have 
understudies for liberal absorption, the , bo frequently heard.

mol
Mr.В. В. ВагпМИ’з гаШ at Two Rivera 

wee destroyed toy fire about 5 o’clock 
oe Sunday, 22nd tilt -How the fire or
iginated is a mystery, as there was 
no fire to the bo Plena, ithe mill -having 
been dosed down since Thursday. The 
mfll and machinery is valued art 
110,000, and there is said to have been 
onOy 06,000 insurance.
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Owing to the wet autumn I bare now on 
band wbat otherwise ueutd have been sold. 
A Une Une of Carriages, Wagons and Bug- 
glee, including CUadstonee, Phaeton and 
Corning Buggies, Express, Concord and 
aide Spring Wagons, І Waggonette, 1 Hoad 
Cart and about 30 eeoond band carriages ot 
ati prices and Until, WMdh I will sell at 
20 PESR CENT. DISCOUNT tor spot cash 
rather than keep through the winter. I 
have also a fine Une ot Sleighs, Bungs, 
Sleds, etc., which 1 win eeffi cheap. This 
la a epCendld opportunity to buy a first-class 
article very cheap. Oaffl and examine.

EDWARD MURPHY, 
City Bead.

A "RAIL'’ RAILROAD. asparties.”
! 1

(Amherst Press.)
Messrs. ateheHn BTOs., weBflfihiy lum

ber operators near Weymouth, were 
In town on Saturday and consulted 
Messrs. Rhodes, Currey & Oo. con
cerning a railway to be built from 
their property to Weymouth. The 
itiSs are to be of poles about eight 
Inches to diameter and the wheels to 
toe concave to audit the rounding sur
face they are to run on. Plows of a 

oar are now being prepared. 
Probably «the only other рейе road in 
Canada IS thta/t operated by the Bobs 
raver Infusorial Earth Oo. from their 
property art Economy to the refinery.

theAN INSURANCE MAN’S STORY.
si
laiJ. J. Hanra’ty, Inspector for the Standard

^•.jsïïïï’iss.s.wirffî.sîîa
South * meriean Rheumatic Cure-4tTurns 
the Midn ght of Suffering Into Midday 
Brightness of Good Health- Thaïe are His 
Wo« ds

-I wae a great sufferer from mueoular 
rheumatism in my arm; eo much so that 
for days ait a time I could net sleep., I 
•walked the floor in pain the greater part 
of the night. I procured a bottle ort South 
American Rheumatic Cure and found great 
relief after a few doaea. K*B a wur* cure, 
and I heartily recommend, to.
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